AGENDA OF THE
LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE
24TH NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING – VIA TELECONFERENCE

May 13, 2020
9:00 A.M.

PRESIDING:  Eugenia Charles-Newton, Chairwoman
Otto Tso, Vice Chairperson

LOCATION:  Law & Order Committee Building, Window Rock, Arizona

=====================================================================
[ ] Eugenia Charles-Newton  [ ] Otto Tso
[ ] Vince James  [ ] Edmund Yazzie
[ ] Eugene Tso

Eugenia Charles-Newton  Location: ________________________________
Vince James  Location: ________________________________
Eugene Tso  Location: ________________________________
Otto Tso  Location: ________________________________
Edmund Yazzie  Location: ________________________________

TELECONFERENCE CALL NUMBER: (425) 436-6316
ACCESS CODE: 510953

1.  Call Meeting to Order; Roll Call & Invocation
2.  Recognize Guests and Visiting Officials
3.  Review and Adopt Agenda:

   (M)  (S)  (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

4.  Review and Adopt the Journal(s): None
5.  Receiving Reports: None
6.  Old Business: None
7.  New Business:

   a.  Legislation No. 0115-20: An Action Relating to Law and Order, Budget and Finance,
   and Naabik’iyati’ Committees, and the Navajo Nation Council; Waiving 12 N.N.C.
§§301 et seq.; Enacting the “Navajo Nation Cares Act” by amending Title 12 of the Navajo Nation Code and establishing “The Navajo Nation Cares Fund” to be comprised of the Nation’s share at the Coronavirus Relief Fund received from the United States pursuant to Title V of the Coronavirus Aid Relief, and Economic Security Act (“Cares Act”) – Sponsor: Honorable Seth Damon

(M) (S) (V)
Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

8. Close of Meeting, Announcement, and Adjournment

(M) (S) (V)
Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

Next meeting dates:

May 18, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. – Via Teleconference – Window Rock, AZ
May 25, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. – Via Teleconference - Window Rock, AZ (Holiday- Memorial Day)

THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE: The public is advised that the Navajo Nation Council Agenda and the Agendas of the Standing Committees, subcommittees and task forces are not final and adopted by a majority vote of the Navajo Nation Council or the Standing Committees, subcommittees or task forces at meeting pursuant to 2 N.N.C. §§163 and 183, Navajo Nation Council Rule of Order No. 7, and Standing Committee Rule of Order No. 8.